by the translocation event itself, which joined a DNA segment from 14q32 centromeric to the immunoglobulin heavy chain locus (IGH) and a J. gene located =75 kilobases (kb) 5' of the TCRA constant region gene (Ca). A third rearrangement involved a 17-kb internal deletion 3' to the translocation, a rearrangement within the J. locus that has been observed once before in a patient with AT. Analysis of these three rearrangements underscores the increase in aberrant locus-specific recombination in lymphocytes from patients with AT. Furthermore, these studies support the view that a growth-effecting gene is present in the 14q32 region that participates in the leukemogenic process.
Ataxia-telangiectasia (AT) is a familial disorder characterized by cerebellar ataxia, oculocutaneous telangiectasia, varying degrees of immunodeficiency, and an increased incidence of malignancy (1) . Phytohemagglutinin-stimulated peripheral blood lymphocytes obtained from patients with AT show an increased frequency of translocations and inversions clustered at bands 7p13-7pl4, 7q32-7q35, 14q11, and 14q32 (2) . It is within these bands that are localized the T-cell antigen receptor (TCR) genes and immunoglobulin heavy chain gene (IGH) (see ref. 3 for review) that normally undergo DNA recombination to generate active genes. It has been postulated that a disorder in the normal process of recombination underlies the common karyotypic abnormalities seen in lymphocytes of patients with AT. Aberrant recombination of TCR loci with one another or the IGH locus could lead to the inversions and translocations that are frequently observed (4, 5) . Inversions between 14qll and 14q32 have been described in which the IGH locus and TCR a chain locus (TCRA) were involved (6, 7) . The proliferative advantage, if any, of these recombinations is unclear.
Neoplasia is a frequent occurrence appearing in at least 10% ofthe AT patients (8) . Eighty percent ofthese neoplasms are lymphoid (9) , predominantly of T-cell origin (8) . T-cell tumors including prolymphocytic leukemia (10) , adult T-cell leukemia (11) , and those associated with AT frequently contain translocations and inversions between sites of TCR genes and position 14q32 (12) (13) (14) . Recently evidence has accumulated that frequently the breakpoints at 14q32 in T-cell tumors are found on the centromeric side of the IGH locus (15) (16) (17) . To date, there is no evidence that a TCR gene is found at this position, and thus it has been speculated that the region may contain a cellular transforming gene important in the etiology of T-cell malignancies (18, 19 indicates that a site-specific recombination event has led to the joining of a joining (J) region gene (Ja) from within TCRA to a segment of DNA located at position 14q32 centromeric to the IGH locus. The 14q32 restriction map and sequence data** from the breakpoint region lacks homology with other breakpoints previously reported from this region (16, 17, 20) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Southern Blot Analysis. DNA was extracted from granulocyte and lymphocyte fractions of peripheral blood cells prepared by Ficoll/Hypaque gradient centrifugation. Southern blot analysis was performed as described (7) . The probe Ja33 ( Fig. 1 Upper) was prepared from a germ-line phage clone containing a previously reported Ja gene (ref. 21; "JaC," a gift of Tak Mak) at its 3' end. The Ja75 probe ( Fig.   1 'ITo whom reprint requests should be addressed. **The sequence reported in this paper is being deposited in the EMBL/GenBank data base (accession no. J04135).
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Breakpoint Localization. 3H-labeled, nick-translated probe was used for chromosomal in situ hybridization as described (25) . Human-hamster cell hybrids prepared from the GM0073 cell line carrying a t(X;14) translocation (Camden strains repository) have been described (26, 27 probe from a region 33 kb 5' to the constant (C) region gene Ca (referred to as "Ja33") on EcoRI-digested DNA, a 4.4-kb germ-line band was observed in the granulocyte fraction ( residues underlined with a solid line in Fig. 2B ) and a Ja, gene (identified by the consensus amino acid sequences underlined with a dashed line in Fig. 2B ). This is an in-frame and potentially productive Vd-Ja rearrangement. Indeed, the tumor cells exhibited a CD3+ surface phenotype, and a mature 1.6-kb TCR a chain mRNA was detected on RNA blot-hybridization (Northern) analysis (data not shown).
A Deletional Event Has Occurred Within the Ja,Locus. The restriction map of a DNA segment from a phage clone containing the 1.2-kb EcoRI rearrangement detected with probe Ja,33 is shown in Fig. 3A along with a map from a clone representing the germ-line equivalent of this region. After identification of the site of recombination, DNA sequencing was performed. A Ja, gene was identified at the 3' side of the rearrangement (consensus amino acid residues are underlined with a dashed line in Fig. 3B ). Heptamer signal sequences were identified on the germ-line J.33 fragment (Fig. 3B) . Sequence analysis performed on 1 kb of DNA immediately 5 A   I   II II I III II I II II II I III   III 14q11 Germline Fig. 4 ). This probe does not hybridize to the derivative X chromosome derived from GM0073 and containing the CKBB (creatine kinase, brain type) and IGH loci. However, it does hybridize to the derivative 14 chromosome and a subsequent derivative of that derl4 that has lost the NP (nucleoside phosphorylase) and TCRA loci while still retaining the PPOLP2 [poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase II pseudogene 2] locus. (B) Chromosome in situ hybridization using this same probe on normal chromosomes localizes the sequence at band 14q32. Seventy metaphases were analyzed. Of these, 24% showed a grain or grains associated with 14q32. Grains at 14q32 represented 11% of total chromosome-associated grains. No other significant site of grain accumulation was observed (P << 0.05). located six nucleotides from the site of recombination (top line in Fig. 4B ). Two nucleotides (boxed area in the middle line of Fig. 4B ) were present at the point of recombination that may represent N-region addition. Three nucleotides, CAA, located four bases 5' from the point of recombination were deleted, and one residue, T, was inserted 20 bases 5' of the rearrangement. Northern blot analysis using the 350-base-pair EcoRIPst I probe did not identify a mRNA transcript.
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The Breakpoint Is Located Centromeric to IGH at 14q32. The breakpoint was localized by using the probe shown in Fig. 4A (indicated by an asterisk). As indicated in the summary Fig.  5A , the probe failed to identify human-hamster hybrids containing a segment of chromosome 14 located between q32 and the telomere that had been shown previously to contain the IGH locus. Furthermore, the probe did identify a t(14;X) hybrid that had deleted TCRA. Chromosomal in situ hybridization (Fig. 5B) localized the probe to 14q32. These results indicate that the translocation event joined a DNA segment from a position centromeric to the IGH locus at 14q32 with a J,, gene located -75 kb 5' to the Ca,, locus.
DISCUSSION
Patients with AT have an increased frequency of nonrandom chromosomal abnormalities and a high incidence of neoplasia. The patient studied here had two TCRA Ja-associated rearrangements in addition to the normal V-,,Ja recombination (Fig. 6) . One of these rearrangements represented an unexpected finding. A rearrangement/deletion from within the J" locus occurred 3' of the translocation (Fig. 6) . A segment (Xa5O) of DNA 50 kb 5' of Ca rearranged into Ja,33, resulting in a 17-kb deletion. N-region addition was observed. As anticipated, a germ-line heptamer recognition sequence was observed 5' to the Ja,33 gene (Fig. 3B) . Furthermore, a germ-line heptamer sequence was observed 3' to the XaS0 element (Fig. 3B ) that was joined despite the fact the sequence analysis of DNA immediately 5' of the rearrangement did not reveal either a V or J region or further signal sequences that would be anticipated with a diversity region element. It was recently reported that aberrant rearrangements occurring between different segments of the Ja, locus may not be an uncommon finding (33) . This represents the second report of a Ja, chromosomal translocation with an internal deletion occurring some distance 3'. An unrelated AT patient with a T-cell tumor carrying an inversion mutation, invl4(qll;q32), showed a similar internal deletion 3' to a breakpoint beginning -'50 kb 5' to C,, (20, 33) . The contribution, if any, of these deletional events to tumorigenesis remains speculative. One result of deletions within the Ja, locus is that genetic elements involved in translocations and inversions occurring at the 5' end of the locus would be positioned closer to enhancer sequences located between C,, and the first Ja gene (34) .
The third rearrangement in our patient was caused by the translocation event and joined a DNA segment from 14q32 to a J, gene located -75 kb 5' of C,. Translocation and inversions between sites of TCR genes (a/5 chain geneg at 14q11, ,B chain gene at 7q35, and y chain genes at 7p13) and 14q32 occur rarely in T cells from normal individuals (35) but in a much higher frequency in T cells from patients with AT (2) and in T-cell tumors (10, 11) . With the exception of T-cell tumors or the rare case of an expanded clone in AT patients, for the t( 14;14)(ql 1;q32) (16, 17, 20) and the present case fails to indicate that a specific breakpoint cluster region is present. These observations in T-cell tumors containing inversions or translocations between loci containing TCR genes and 14q32 contrast with the findings with tumors such as follicular lymphoma [t(14;18)(q32;q21)], where the breakpoints cluster within a 4.3-kb region on chromosome 18 (37) . It appears that the breakpoints at 14q32 can occur over a relatively broad range centromeric to IGH in T-cell leukemias. This lack of tight clustering of the breakpoint is analogous to the situation in some cases of Burkitt's lymphoma that show altered c-myc expression yet contain breakpoints at a considerable distance from the oncogene (38, 39 (14) in an AT patient with CLL that has targeted an area only a few kilobases from a breakpoint noted in an inv (14) from a patient without AT (40) .
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